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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. Option D
B. Option A
C. Option B
D. Option E
E. Option C
Answer: C,D,E
Explanation:
Field: Account type
Specify the account type:
Customer
Vendor
Project
Ledger
Fixed assets
Bank
Journal voucher - Invoice journal (form) [AX 2012]

NEW QUESTION: 2
You have an Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) tenant that has
the initial domain name.
You have a domain name of contoso.com registered at a
third-party registrar.
You need to ensure that you can create Azure AD users that have
names containing a suffix of @contoso.com.
Which three actions should you perform in sequence? To answer,
move the appropriate cmdlets from the list of cmdlets to the
answer area and arrange them in the correct order.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/fundame
ntals/add-custom-domain

NEW QUESTION: 3
You have a Microsoft Exchange Server 2019 organization.
Two Edge Transport servers provide email hygiene.

You configure anti-spam filters to redirect email messages
identified as spam to a quarantine mailbox.
You open the quarantine mailbox in Microsoft Outlook 2019 and
discover that the from field of all quarantined messages shows
the postmaster address.
You need to ensure that the quarantined messages can be sorted
by using the original sender address.
Which three actions should you perform in sequence? To answer,
move the appropriate actions from the list of actions to the
answer area and arrange them in the correct order.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/exchange/antispam-and-antimalw
are/antispam-protection/show-quarantined-me

NEW QUESTION: 4
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Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation
There are five basic device roles in the fabric overlay:
+ Control plane node: This node contains the settings,
protocols, and mapping tables to provide the
endpoint-to-location (EID-to-RLOC) mapping system for the
fabric overlay.
+ Fabric border node: This fabric device (for example, core
layer device) connects external Layer
3 networks to the SDA fabric.
+ Fabric edge node: This fabric device (for example, access or
distribution layer device) connects wired endpoints to the SDA
fabric.
+ Fabric WLAN controller (WLC): This fabric device connects APs
and wireless endpoints to the SDA fabric.

+ Intermediate nodes: These are intermediate routers or
extended switches that do not provide any sort of SD-Access
fabric role other than underlay services.
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